ACROSS
1. Overstates
5. Offspring
8. A shade of purple
9. _____ President
13. Exalted
14. The Mariners’ mascot is this type of animal
15. _____ fatale
16. Renaissance man
19. T.C. Bear is the mascot for this team
20. Not the real thing
21. Sluggerrr is the mascot for this team and, appropriately, wears a crown
23. Grabbers
25. Background actors
27. A bald eagle named Screech is the mascot for this team
30. This mustached mascot is known for going down a slide after Brewers home runs
31. Spanish “I”
32. The Phillie _________
33. This mascot hatched from an egg
34. “Monty Python” airer

DOWN
1. What to wear in the cold when you don’t want to mess up your hair
2. Singer and Actress, Lady _____
3. Beat
4. The A’s mascot is an elephant named this
6. Flightless bird
7. Bases-loaded home runs
10. Scandanavian country
11. A New York mascot
12. The name of the Giants mascot
17. Palisade, Colo. is known for this type of fruit
18. Diva’s delivery
20. The name of the Cardinals mascot
21. The female Reds mascot
22. The name of the mascot for the White Sox - guess he’s left-handed?
24. The Red Sox mascot is a green monster named this
26. King of the Jungle
27. Kathmandu home
28. The Astros mascot is an alien named this
29. _____ boom
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2. This movie featuring The Plastics was written by Tina Fey
5. “Take On Me” group
7. Dislike, and then some
10. Not class yet not a free period
11. Last name of title character in movie about not going to school
12. Served in a cone or cup
14. “I” problem
15. Way to send large files, abbr.
17. The Mi in MiLB
18. Assignment to do out of class
19. Gobi or Sahara
21. 2(x + 8y)
23. The major dance event held near the end of the year

DOWN
1. Exam used for college admissions
2. Bayside High principal
3. The Loch ____ Monster
4. Chip feature
6. Company known for greeting cards and holiday movies
8. This week usually includes a big football game and a dance
13. Warning
15. TV series, book and movie, ____ Night Lights
16. The study of matter, energy and the interaction between them
20. Jared Leto and Claire Danes starred in “My __________ Life”
22. Beautiful, to an Italian
23. 29-Across once bragged that he made the Kessel Run in less than 12 ____
24. Last tests before break
27. Be sore
28. Carve in stone

9. He got his big break playing Troy Bolton in the Disney movie High School Musical
11. This movie is about a brain, athlete, basket case, princess and criminal who have to spend a Saturday together in detention
13. Warning
15. TV series, book and movie, _____ Night Lights
16. The study of matter, energy and the interaction between them
20. Jared Leto and Claire Danes starred in “My __-____ Life”
22. Beautiful, to an Italian
23. 29-Across once bragged that he made the Kessel Run in less than 12 ______
24. Last tests before break
27. Be sore
28. Carve in stone
ACROSS
1. Spanish "I"
3. Third baseman drafted in 2000 out of UCLA
9. Showy bird
13. Divert attention from
14. Coffee, slangily
15. Cork's country
16. Coffee, slangily
17. Nickname of Rockies outfielder drafted in 2002 out of UC Santa Barbara
18. Outfielder drafted in 2004 who now plays for the Cardinals
20. Formidable rival
21. Cold or allergy symptom
23. "99 Luftballoons" singer
24. He was drafted in 2004 and returned to the Rockies in 2018
27. "Cheers" regular
28. Thor is a _____ god
29. Wine country
30. "It's always ______ in Philadelphia"

DOWN
2. "La Bohème," e.g.
4. "Give it ___!"
5. Stadium where the Redskins and Nationals both played
6. First baseman drafted in 1995 out of University of Tennessee
7. "The Sound of Music" backdrop
8. Pitcher drafted in 2012 out of UConn
10. Outfielder drafted in 2008 out of Georgia Tech
11. Drafted in 2009 and was part of the 2016 trade with the Rays for Germán Márquez and Jake McGee
12. Nicknamed "Big Handsome," he remains the youngest pitcher to debut for the Rockies
14. His MLB debut included a home run and a complete-game shutout
16. Pitcher drafted out of the University of British Columbia in 2002
19. Spain abbrev.
21. Where she sells seashells
22. Affected
25. Nickname of shortstop drafted out of Long Beach State
26. "Wake me up before you go-go" group